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Are You Enthusiastic About The

D

Resurrection?

uring Easter Season, the resurrection of Jesus is
remembered as the pinnacle of the Christian faith.Yet,
the resurrection can be crowded out by Easter bunnies, Easter
eggs, religious and family traditions, other distractions or
outright disbelief. So, WIHS asked area pastors and ministry
leaders, some of whom are on Bread of Life, this
core question: Are you enthusiastic about the
Resurrection? We hope their answers are
encouraging to you and helpful as you
share Christ with others.
“The Resurrection, I believe, is
foundational to our faith as
followers of Christ,” says
Rev. Michael Calo with
Shoreline Church in
Old Lyme. “Life has a
way of distracting us,
confusing us and even
unsettling us. We all
deal with life essentials; caring
and providing for ourselves
and loved ones, extending our
faith to the world around us,
and somehow pushing
through the difficulties living
in a fallen world presents to
all believers. In the midst of living this
life, we can easily find that our faith is
not always what we hoped it to be. This is
where understanding and delighting in the
truth of the resurrection can prove to be truly inspirational,
motivational and faith building.”
“For me, it is the simplicity of believing in the resurrection that continually motivates me to stay the course and
pursue the difficult road of becoming more like Him each
day. So, yes, I am enthusiastic about the resurrection. Actually,
each year I find myself more excited than the previous year,
knowing that we are that much closer to the experience of
meeting my risen Savior face-to-face.”
Charles Galda, President of Vision New
England, a regional network of churches
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and ministries with administrative offices in Avon, says
“My first thought in response to the question brought out the
Bible Study teacher in me, thinking ‘which resurrection?’ If
we’re talking about Jesus’ resurrection, then I’m not sure
“enthusiasm” captures my reaction. Words like grateful and
appreciative for His sacrifice, and shame for my role in it,
may be more descriptive. But Scripture is very clear that Jesus’
					 resurrection is the first fruits of a future
					 resurrection that sweeps in all believers as far
					 back as Adam and as far forward as those just
									 before the new heaven and earth.
											 About this, I am enthused! At that
											 point, not only will we be with our
												families promoted to heaven
													 before us, in a world with no
														 hunger, fear, oppression, pain
														 or death, we’ll be with our
															Savior! About this, I’m not
														 sure ‘enthusiasm’ does justice
														 to the anticipation and hope
														 we have, that drives us to
															share Jesus!”
																	 “I am very excited and
													enthusiastic about the
														 resurrection of Jesus Christ
									 because it is the foundation of our 		
									 Christian faith,” answers Rev. Paul
									 Hylton with Shiloh Christian 		
								 Church in Middletown. “This act by
						 God separates Christianity from all other
					 religions. The resurrection was more than just
another historical event, it was a life-transforming experience
to those who believe and accept it as God’s olive branch of
peace to the hopeless sinner. N.T. Wright says, ‘the resurrection
completes the inauguration of God’s kingdom...it is the
decisive event demonstrating that God’s kingdom really has
been launched on earth as it is in heaven. The message of
Easter is that God’s new world has been unveiled in Jesus Christ
and that you’re now invited to belong to it.’”
“What a message of hope for our world. What
Continues on page 2
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an opportunity for us to choose life over
death, good over evil, joy over sadness,
and peace over confusion. As I reflect on
the many things facing us as a nation, as
a world, there are many words that come
to my mind; anxiety, fear, stress, isolation,
loneliness, grief, and depression. These
have all become a part of our life
experiences. But when we look at the
resurrection, we see the reason for
optimism and faith, we see the reason to
dream again, hope again, rejoice again,
celebrate again, knowing that Jesus’
resurrection will make a difference.”
“What a powerful statement Jesus
made to Martha when He said, ‘I am
the resurrection and the life, He who
believes in me, though he may die, he
shall live. And whoever lives and believes
in me shall never die’ (John 11:25-26).
For the person who believes in Jesus,
physical death will not be a tragic event,
but instead, it will be the continuation of
eternal life in heaven fellowshipping with
Christ our savior. Charles Wesley says it
best in his hymn, ‘Christ the Lord is risen
today, Sons of men and angels say. Raise
your joys and triumphs high; Sing, ye
heavens, and earth reply.’”
Rev. Andre Riendeau with
Wintonbury Church in Bloomfield
says, “Years ago, my wife and I went
through my old report cards from grade
school and she noticed a consistent
comment from my teachers, ‘Andre is a
very enthusiastic young boy!’ It doesn't
take much to get me excited; but if you
REALLY want to see me get excited, let
me talk about the resurrection of Jesus
Christ! There is no other topic in the
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Bible that should excite the follower of
Jesus more than this incredible promise!
The resurrection was God’s declaration
that ‘no matter how many promises
God has made, they are ‘Yes’ in Christ’
(2 Corinthians 1:20). The resurrection was
God’s deposit on our own future rising
to eternal life (1 Corinthians 15:20). The
resurrection made clear that Jesus was who
He said He was, ‘I am the way and the truth
and the life’ (John 14:6). The resurrection
is what makes our faith rock solid.
There are some great things in this
life that are worth getting excited over;
getting into my preferred college, the
first date with my future spouse, my team
winning the Super Bowl, etc., but far and
away, the most fantastic, yet real wonder is
the raising to life of the one whom death
could not hold. It provides cause for
enthusiasm not just in this life, but for all
time and forever!”

WIHS exists to share the
Good News of Jesus Christ!
Here are some testimonies
from listeners:
“I got saved by listening to Unshackled on WIHS in 2005. I love Running to Win with Dr. Erwin Lutzer.”
“I would like to thank you for
spreading the Gospel to all of us.
My dad found the Lord listening to
WIHS!”

f you have never really believed in the
Resurrection, and in Jesus as your
personal Lord and Savior, there’s no
better gift that you can receive than
the gift of forgiveness of your sins and
eternal life in heaven. “For God so loved the
world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that
whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but
have everlasting life” (John 3:16).
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The Gift of
Salvation by
God’s Amazing
Grace through
faith in
Jesus Christ

Rev. Douglas G. J. Van Veldhuisen
with First Congregational Church in
Cromwell describes his perspective this
way: “The incarnation of God becoming
man named Jesus and the resurrection
of Jesus Christ from the dead cannot be
thought of as two separate events, but as
one continuous story of God’s great love
for His creation – Man. I love the words
of Peter, ‘Praise be to the God and Father
of our Lord Jesus Christ! In His great
mercy He has given us new birth into
a living hope through the resurrection of
Jesus Christ from the dead.’ (I Peter 1:3).
He acknowledges that it’s out of God’s
great mercy that we are made new
creatures in Christ and are given a living
hope.”
“All this is done through the
resurrection of Jesus. No resurrection,
no newness of life in Christ and no
living hope. Without the resurrection,
Christianity would be no different than
any other world religion. We would be
following the teachings of another dead
man with no hope of any future. But,
with the resurrection of Jesus, our hope
is now in a living God, not a dead man.
Our hope is based on an event that has
stood the test of time down through
2,000 years. The resurrection has changed
the lives of men and women who have
believed and they in turn have impacted
the world around them.”
“Which one would you choose? A
faith and hope in a dead man’s religion,
or faith in a factual event and a hope in
a living God who offers abundant and
eternal life? I choose the resurrected
Christ.” u

Please contact WIHS at 860.346.1049 or
by email at wihs@snet.net for materials
that can help you to understand God’s
amazing grace, and to help you in
your journey as a follower of Christ.
This Resurrection Sunday season,
be an active member of a local
Christian faith community and
worship the Lord in-person or online. u
WIHS Good News

WIHS Employees Honored

A

s an “essential business,” WIHS has remained open
24/7 throughout the coronavirus pandemic. Our staff
had fared well for nearly a year, until early February when
several employees tested positive for COVID-19 and
self-quarantined at home with their families. The staff rose to
the challenges, mobilized and adapted
to make sure that all on air time slots
were filled and contingency plans

15

Years

WIHS recently honored part-time
weekend on-air host Jolene Uccello							White for 15 years
								of service. Jolene
								grew up in Hartford,
									graduated from
										Bulkeley High
										School and
										attended
										Manchester
										Community
										College. She
										joined
the
Jolene
Uccello-White
receives
her 15-year cer										WIHS
staff
tificate of appreciation.
										in late 2005.
Jolene has enjoyed a full-time career
in metro Hartford, working at
Computer Sciences Corporation,
Aetna, ING and United Healthcare. She currently owns Elite Auto
Detailing in South Windsor, and is
taking steps to become a Certified
Health Coach. She is a resident of
Glastonbury, worships at Crossroads
Community Cathedral in East
Hartford, and is active in Racers
for Christ. u
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Years!

were made. It was amazing to watch the Body of Christ pray
and work together! Please join us in thanking the Lord for His
mercy and the staff for their faithful service through this
difficult situation.
WIHS is blessed with many staff members who have been
on our team for many years.We recently
honored five employees who reached
special milestones.

Ron Gangwer, Program Manager and On Air Host, receives
his 20-year certificate of appreciation from Steve Tuzeneu,
General Manager.

WIHS recently honored Program Manager and
On Air Host Ron Gangwer for 20 years of
service. A resident of Enfield, Ron grew up
in Pennsylvania, Kentucky and Vermont. After
graduating from Pensacola Christian College
with a Bachelor’s Degree in Bible and Education,
he served as a sixth grade teacher and then school
administrator at a Christian academy in Massachusetts. He joined the staff of WIHS in 2001.
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Weekday morning drive-time
co-host Teresa Daly was recently
								recognized for 15 years
								of service. A resident
								of Meriden, Daly
											graduated from
											 O.H. Platt High
													School and
													attended
													Middlesex
												Community
										 College, majoring
										
in Broadcast
Teresa Daly receives
her 15-year certificate Communications.
										
of appreciation.
										 She joined the
WIHS staff in 2006. Teresa’s faith in
Christ came alive in 1977 during the
Jesus Movement. One evening that
year, when she attempted to take her
life, God stopped her and dramatically
saved her. That’s why she is so
enthusiastic about the Resurrection.
Praise God! u

Years

Ray Bennett was recently recognized
for five years of service as the station’s
Property Manager. Ray and his family

Years

WIHS recently honored part-time
lives in Meriden. Peter has had a
on-air host Peter Daly for
			 diverse full-time career in
10 years of service. Peter
				 manufacturing, from
grew up in Wallingford,
					production to shipping,
graduating from Lyman
				 distribution, logistics,
Hall High School. He
				requisitions and customer
then graduated from the
				fulfillment. Off-hours, he
Connecticut School of
			 enjoys reading the Bible,
			camping, hiking, outdoor
Broadcasting with a
Certificate in Broadcast
			 picnics and watching movies
Peter Daly receives
his
10-year
certificate
Communications and
			 with his wife Teresa with his
of appreciation.
Operations. He currently
			 cat on his lap. u
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live in Cheshire, where he grew up and
graduated from Cheshire High School. He
began to volunteer at the station in 2002,
						 which led to his eventual
						 employment. For the past 35
					 years, Ray’s focus has been “The
							Widow’s Mite,” a Bennett
									family ministry that helps
									widows and the elderly
									 with tangible needs. The
										Bennetts, who are
										heavily involved with
										WIHS, also minister
								through music at churches,
homes, retirement
Ray 							nursing
Bennett receives
his 5-year
certificate
							communities
and other
of appreciation.
							venues. u
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Exciting and Encouraging WIHS Updates!
Studio Renovations Continue

I

n the midst of
technical,
logistical, winter
weather and
coronavirus-related
obstacles, progress
has continued on
the renovation of
all three studios
at our Middletown facility. Phase 1, the
move of 24/7 on air operations from
the main On Air Studio to Production 2
was seamless, with no impact on listener
experience.
As of press time, we are finishing up
renovations to the main On Air Studio.
Once complete, we will migrate 24/7 on
air operations back to this room. Then,
we will begin the Phase 2 renovation
of Production 2. When Production 2 is
complete, we will tackle Phase 3

renovation of Production 3. Carefully
coordinated is the re-painting and
re-carpeting of the engineering room,
hallways, staff break area and office area.
This is our biggest studio renovation
project since 1991, when our current
facility was purchased and set up. We thank
Steve Tuzeneu for leading this effort,
Ray Bennett, our Facilities Manager,

New Invitation to Listen Cards

New WIHS Brochure/Program Guide

T

his winter, we were
running low
on our popular
WIHS
Invitation
To Listen
(ITL) cards, so
we decided to
make some revisions
to the artwork before
we reprinted. These colorful business-card
size resources contain contact information
for the station on the front. The back
contains Scripture passages that provide
hope and encouragement to Christfollowers and probing questions that will
cause seekers to think and consider the
claims of Christ. Please use the order
form on our website to place your order.
As soon as they come off the press, we
will ship you a quantity so you can help
to plant seeds! u

(Left) Neil Knudsen
at the microphone
working his shift
in “Production 2,”
which is serving as
our temporary on air
studio.
(Right) Steve Tuzeneu
supervising the
demolition of the
on air studio, which
will be the first studio
to be renovated.

W

hen you go to a restaurant or visit
a restaurant website,
the first thing you ask or
look for is a menu, to see
what foods are served. The
same is true of a radio station.
Listeners and would-be
listeners want to see our
“menu” of spiritual food!
In addition to posting our
schedule on our website,
WIHS periodically
publishes a hard copy
Program Guide. This year, we turned our
program guide into a six-panel brochure
for placement in clear plastic easels, on
lobby tables, and elsewhere. In addition to
our program schedule, this new document
describes who we are, contains a summary

GJ Gerard, Bill Bacon, Tony Smith, the
entire staff and contractors for their
labors on this project. It has been a team
effort, for sure! If you are led by the Lord
to make a special donation toward this
project, we would be most appreciative.
The total tab will be in the vicinity of
$150,000. We are paying as we go, trusting
the Lord to provide…and He is! u

of our growing digital footprint, and lists
			 ways in which people can support
			 the station. The new brochure is
			 now available in hard copy or in
			 downloadable PDF format on
			 WIHSradio.org. Use it to build WIHS
			 awareness, listenership and support! u

		Please Remember to Pray
		for and Support WIHS

W

IHS is the “granddaddy”
of Christian media in
			 Connecticut. We’ve been on the
airwaves since 1969. Our content is
intentionally very diverse to minister to a
broad spectrum of believers and seekers.
We offer Christ-centered, Bible-based,
Spirit-led hope and encouragement for
everyone. We take no government funds
and no on air advertising revenue. We’re
listener supported by people like you! u

WIHS 104.9 FM
1933 South Main Street, Middletown, CT 06457 | Phone: 860/346-1049 | Email: wihs@snet.net | Web: WIHSradio.org
Our mobile-friendly website contains many interactive features and links to live streaming, a playlist, online giving, Facebook and YouTube.
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